
Chapter 8 
 

OBJECTIVES  
 
Upon completion of this chapter, students should be able to:  
 
1. Recognize, form, and translate the present infinitive, the present, future, and imperfect  
indicative, and the present imperative of third conjugation verbs in the active voice.  
 
2. Recognize, form, and translate the four irregular third conjugation singular imperatives.  
 
 
GRAMMATICA ET VOCABULA NOVA (“New Grammar and Vocabulary”)   
  
Review all vocabulary first (http://www.flashcardexchange.com/tag/wheelock using 
search criteria “liberty classical school” in the “tags matching” search window).  Then, 
review all new grammar before completing the sentence translation (Latin to English 
only) homework.  
 

PRACTICE AND REVIEW 
 
 
1. Tempora nostra nunc sunt mala; vitia nostra, magna.  
 Our times are now bad; our vices (are) great. (Forms of sum are often omitted in 
 Lat., as in Eng.; the device is called “ellipsis. ”)  
 
2. Quare soror mea uxori tuae litteras scribit (scribet, scribebat)?  
 Why is my sister writing (will my sister write, was my sister writing) a letter to 
 your wife? (Sents. 2-3, with their alternate vb. tenses, are a good reminder of the forms 
 of each of the three pres. system tenses for third conj. vbs.)  
 
3. Tyrannus populum stultum e terra vestra ducet (ducit, ducebat).  
 The tyrant will lead (leads, was leading) the foolish people from your land. 
 (Remind students that the form of the prep. e was ordinarily used only before words 
 beginning with a consonant, whereas ex could be used before both vowels and 
 consonants, as pointed out in the Ch. 8 Vocab.)  
 
4. Ubi satis rationis animorumque in hominibus erit?  
 Where will there be enough (of) reason and courage in men?  
 
5. Copia verae virtutis multas culpas superare poterat.  
 An abundance of genuine virtue was able to (could) overcome many faults. 
 (Students might be asked to comment on the positioning of the two adjs. here and the 
 intended effect.)  
 
6. In libera civitate adulescentiam agebamus.  
 We led (spent) our youth in a free state.  
 
7. Regem malum tolerare numquam debemus.  
 We ought never to (should never) endure an evil king.  
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8. Post parvam moram multa verba de insidiis scriptorum stultorum scribemus.  
 After a small (slight) delay we will write many words about the treachery of the 
 foolish writers. (Some students are likely to mistranslate the vb. as pres. tense, since the 
 -emus ending resembles the pres. endings of second conj. vbs.: remind them of the 
 importance of carefully memorizing the principal parts of all vbs. You might remind them 
 again not to confuse mora and mos/moris.)  
 


